Distribution details of the Donation as of May 31st, 2011
25-Jun-11

June 8th, 2011
Credited into:
Remittance to:
Presented to
I.
Club Activity
II
III
IV
V

SKIF (Fund Distribution Account)
SKIF Iwate HQ Account

（10180-66963841）

9,999,000
6,659,000

Iwate HQ, Yamada Branch, Hakubi Branch, Miyako Branch, Taro Branch,
Omoto Branch, Kaga Club
7 Clubs
Membership Fee
Yamada-52, Hakubu-11, Miyako-59, Taro-16, Omoto-21
Total 159
Victims Individual
Yamada-11, Hakubu-4, Miyako-6, Taro-12, Omoto-10
Total 43
Karate Gi Subsidize
For all victims who lost Gi.
Local Governments and Patrons for SKIF activity
Delivered to all parties during the 3rd week of June, 2011

Special Fund for the Victims wellbeing (Tentative)
Delivering to Miyagi Pref.

3,130,000
210,000
9,999,000

1,400,000
429,000
2,290,000
840,000
1,700,000
6,659,000

Appreciation Message for Your Donation
Translation by Ms. Kyoko Suzuki, GHQ Dojo

From Iwate Pref. TARO( Miyako-Shi) Branch
1. Hikaru TORII, 鳥居輝

9 years old, 7th kyu, Taro branch

On March 11th, the earthquake occurred and Tsunami took my house away. My
karate-gi was also taken away. I can’t practice karate now, but when the things bet
better, I ‘d like to start again.
2. Yoshitaka NAKAZATO

中里義貴

17 years old,

Sho-dan, Taro branch

Hi, I have been practicing karate at Taro branch since 6 years old.
I have lost my house, karate-gi and lots of things by the disaster.
But I will never give up, and devote myself on karate-do. Thank you very much.
3. Hiroshi KATO, 加藤浩

49 years old, 3-dan, Iwate, Taro branch

Oss. We are going to recover with the strong determination.

Thank you for all your

help from all over the world.
4. Naoki KAMIHANAWA,
I want to practice karate.

上花輪直輝 8 years old、9-kyu, Taro branch
My belt color is white now, but I want to have black belt.

Thank you for the donation.
5. Ryoga YAMAMOTO, 山本龍雅

12 years old, 3-kyu

Thank you very much for the donation.
I try to overcome the disaster, and practice harder.
6. Narumi YOSHIMIZU, 吉水愛美

13 years old, 1-kyu

Thank you very much for the donation. I haven’t practiced karate nearly for 3
months ever since the earthquake occurred. I heard that I can practice karate at the
gym near here. So I am happy now. I’d like to do my best.
From Iwate Pref. Hakubu-kai Branch (Miyako-Shi)
1. Junichi SHIMOKAWA, 下川淳一

61 years old, Miyako city, Shirahama

Thank you very much for the donation this time. I lost everything by tsunami, but
somehow I am alive. I never forget your support, and I’ll go forward on the
Karate-do. Thank you very much. Oss.
2.

Ryosuke YAMAZAKI, 山崎稜介 17 years old, Sho-dan, Hakubu-kai
I am going to take an entrance exam of the university this year.
I want to work for people and live for peace.

3.

Hiroki MAEKAWA 前川弘樹、11 years old, 8 Kyu, Miyako-city
On March 11th, The Tohoku Earthquake occurred. I lost my house ,and karete-gi as
well. I thank very much for the support and donation by Shotokan-Karate-Do.
I can continue karate, and thank you very much.
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Appreciation Message for Your Donation
Translation by Ms. Kyoko Suzuki, GHQ Dojo

From Iwate Pref. YAMADA Branch
1. Akiko ITO, 伊藤昭子、 5th DAN, Iwate Yamada branch, the late ITO sensei’s wife.
Unexpectedly I could meet Kancho Kanazawa, and he offered us lots of donation.
Thank you so much. I’ d like to keep on practicing karate.

2. Masaru FUKUSHI 福士優
My son lost his family, house, car and everything.

One day he found his karate bag

in the debris. He couldn’t find his karate-gi anywhere but he says he wants to
continue karate. Thank you very much for your warm heart.
3. Hiroshi SASAKI 佐々木博 3RD DAN, 45 years old, Yamada Branch New Manager
I lost my master that I respect the most. Now I will wear my new karate-gi , and will
go forward. I will make the blood of Shotokan, thicker than ever.
4. Hirokazu SASAKI 佐々木宏和、2nd DAN, 37 years old, Yamada branch
Thank you very much for your warm heart and encouragement. I was mentally
physically really depressed.

But little by little my positive thinking has come back.

I think this is because I was practicing karate. I am going to live desperately.
From Iwate Pref. Miyako Branch
1. Tokuro MORIAI, 盛合徳郎

7TH Dan, 65 years old

The Tohoku earthquake has caused a lot of worries to Shotokan members all over
the world.

Thank you very much for your sympathy.

I was very moved that

Kancho Kanazawa visited us and encouraged us. I really appreciate from bottom of
my heart. Thank you very much.
2. Keiichi YAMASHITA 山下敬市
Oss. On June

6th

3-dan

Miyako-branch

, We received donation from Kancho Kanazawa. Thank you very

much. March 11th 2:46pm, that happened. It’s a might mare, and I am suffering from
the flashback. I lost my friends, house car and don’t know where to yell at.
It is very hard, but I remember the PRINCIPLES “Strive for perfection of character”
“Foster the spirit of effort”. I’ll do all my best as a member of Shotokan, and work for
the reconstruction, business, and karate. Oss.

GAMBAROU Kokusai Shotokan.

From Iwate Pref. Omoto( Iwaizumi-cho ) Branch
1. Kaito KANAZAWA 金澤海斗

11 years old

Omoto-branch

We can’t practice karate due to the Tsunami. Omoto-branch and Omoto elementary
school were destroyed by tsunami. It is very sad. We are studying at another school
now. We practice karate at P&G now. I am very happy to get new karate-gi this time.
Thank you very much.
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Appreciation Message for Your Donation
Translation by Ms. Kyoko Suzuki, GHQ Dojo

2. Reo MIURA 三浦怜央

10 years old, 5-kyu, Omoto-branch

My name is Reo Miura. My house is gone , but I am happy to get karate-gi.
Thank you very much. I will practice karate hard.
3. Koichiro NOZAKI 野崎耕一郎

45years old.

3-dan

I really appreciate for the great support from all over the world.
but my family is alive. There is no mountains that you can’t climb.

I lost my house,
The mountain

this time is really huge, but I will surely climb up with the karate spirit.
4. Kyozou KANAZAWA 金澤恭三

62years old, 5-dan, Iwate, Omoto branch

I will never give up as a director of Omoto-branch. I thank you very much.

5. Ryuya MIURA 三浦竜弥

Oss.

11years old, 5 Kyu

Thank you very much for the new karate-gi. I will practice hard.
6. Akiko OIKAWA

及川亜希子 Sho Dan, Teacher of Miyako Kita High School

Thank you very much for your kind help. I am especially impressed that Kancho
Kanazawa personally came over, and encouraged us. I am a teacher of Miyako Kita
High School. Fortunately all the students and employees are safe. However lots of
people, including me lost houses and living together at temporary places.
When I think about our ancestors’ history and people who are here now, I made
determination that we will surely recover, and we will tell our offspring.
7. Hiroyuki KANAZAWA 金澤博之

27 years old, Sho-dan

Thank you very much. I lost a lot of things, but I will never give up. There is no
place to practice karate now, but I want to participate SKI All Japan Championships.
Oss.
8. Yukine YAMAGUCHI 山口有希音

12 years old, 2-kyu

Thank you very much. I will practice hard.

I hope I can attend the SKI All Japan

Championships. Kancho Kanazawa, please take care, and come to Omoto again to
teach karate.
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New Update
(Aug.15th, 2011)

Appreciation Messages for Your Donation II
Translation by Ms. Hiroko Wada, GHQ Dojo

FROM IWATE PREFECTURE YAMADA BRANCH ( YAMADA TOWN)

1. Ms. Kiyomi Toda,戸田清美,

62 Years Old,

3 Dan

Your kind support have meant a lot to us.We keep trying harder.Thank you
very much.Oss.
2. Ms. Mihoko Hoshi, 星美保子,

37 Years Old,

3 Kyu

Thank you very much for your encouragement.I sincerely appreciate your
kindness.Thank you again.
3. Go Nakamura, 中村剛,

57 Years Old,

2 Dan 山田町山田 5ー32ー18

I appreciate the support from all over the world.Your help willkeep us going
on.Thank you very much.
4. Akinori Okada, 岡田章典,

29 years Old,

2 Dan

Thank you very much for sweet friendship.I'll try harder.Thank you again.
FROM IWATE PREF. TARO BRANCH (MIYAKO CITY)

1.Daisuke Yamamoto, 山本大輔、 13years old, 1 Kyu
I've been helped by many people in a gymnastic as a shelter these three
months after my home was completely destroyed by tsunami.
I won't forget their gratitude and I keep trying hard on everything.
I,formyself,I want to be the person who can save many people.
2.

Miss Hiyori Yamazaki, 山崎ひより, 12 years Old, 1 Kyu
Thank you for relief donations.It gave me a lot of new hopes to do karate
hereafter.Thank you very much.

3. Mr. HisaoKamihanawa, 上花輪寿雄、46 Years Old,

Sho Dan

I appreciate relief donations from you. We have some differently to continue
karate but we'll never give up.Thank you very much for your help.
FROM IWATE PREF. HAKUBUKAI BRANCH (MIYAKO CITY)

1. Miss Yuuka Yamazaki, 山崎優花, 14 Years Old,

Jr. Sho Dan

Thank you very much for your support from abroad. I'mfourteen years old.I'll
continue to do karate after I become high school student.

New Update
(Aug.15th, 2011)

Appreciation Messages for Your Donation II
Translation by Ms. Hiroko Wada, GHQ Dojo

FROM IWATE PREF. OMOTO BRANCH (IWAIZUMI -TOWN)

1.Ms. Maiko Suzuki, 鈴木麻衣子, 22 Years Old, Sho Dan
Thank you very much for your warm support.Your Dogi will long remain me of
your kind friendship.I'll do karate as long as possible.Thank you for your
help.
2. ShuntaroMitachi, 三田地駿太郎, 9 Years Old,

７Kyu

I appreciate your kindness and your support from all over the world.I'll
never give up on anything. Thanks to your help,we're recuperating day by
day.Thank you very much.
FROM IWATE PREF. MIYAKO BRANCH (MIYAKO CITY)

1. Yubu Honda, 本多勇武, ９ Years Old,

５Kyu

I'm Yubu Honda. I'm nine years old.Thank you for your concern.Now,I can'tdo
karate,because there is no place to do.As soon as the Dojo is available,I'll
try karate harder.
2. Go Kawato, 川戸豪、20 Years Old,

Sho Dan

Thank you very much for your kind support.I'm Mayumi Kawado,a family member
of Gou Kawado.
Gou has no time to write you because he works hard as apoliceman in Oofunato.
I'd like to say thank you in place of Gou.
Thank you.

Up-sited on August 15th, 2011

